
LAYZELL Robert Henry 

 

 Private : Essex Regiment  5th Battalion.  

Age: 29  

Killed in action: 15/08/1915  

Service No: 3213  

Additional information: He is shown as a 4 year old in the 1891 census under Tollesbury.  Son of Thomas and 

Lucy Layzell, of West St., Tolleshunt D'Arcy, Essex.  

The 1/5th Battalion was  in August 1914 at Chelmsford. as part of the Essex Brigade, East Anglian Division.  In 

May 1915 the formation became assigned to the 161st Brigade, 54th Division. The division  was a formation 

created by the establishment of the Territorial Force in 1908. In July 1915 they embarked at Liverpool, for 

Mudros. On the 10 August 1915 they  landed at Suvla Bay, Gallipoli. 

"British Regiments at Gallipoli" by Ray Westlake, shows that the 1/5thBn (T.F.) left Plymouth aboard the 

"Grampion", with a battalion strength of 29 officers & 649 other ranks in command of the 1/5thBn was Lt-

Colonel J.M Welch, T.D. The book then lists in some detail the officers, and makes mention of the fact that many 

of the men were not more than 20 years old, a few under age aged 16 & 17,having embarked at noon on the 

22nd July, the "Grampion" sailed the next day. 

Calling at Malta on the 30th July the ship arrived at Alexandria on the 2nd August and sailed for Lemnos on the 

6th, it arrived at Murdos Harbour the next day, the Battalion transferred to the "Hazel" on the 9th sailing after 

dark for Imbros. 

"Hazel" arrived at 5am the next day, in his history of the Battalion, Major T. Gibbons recalls arriving at Imbros 

and hearing heavy firing from the Peninsular, puffs of smoke could also be seen from shells bursting inland, 

after sailing at 12.30 pm they landed at "A" Beach, Sulva without casualties and concentrated a short distance 

inland. 

The Battalion War Diary then reads, "Moved forward to reserve positions 10 pm, ordered forward to second 

line trenches during night (12th), advanced in single file, halting at daybreak and forming two lines. Advanced 

to relieved 163rd Brigade firing line 4 pm (14th), Major Gibbons records distance covered as being just over a 

mile, he also notes heavy shrapnel fire and snipers operating to the left" 

"Relieved 1/5th Norfolks and 1/8th Hampshire in "C" Sector, line held being a fenced, ditch facing Kuchuk 

Anafarta Ova. Casualties during the advance- 14 other ranks killed and 60 wounded, 2Lt Turner killed while 

out with patrol after dark." 

"Captain Denton killed by sniper on 16th, Battalion records note fighting of 10th (Irish) Division on left at 

Kiretch Tepe Sirt and the cheering and waving helmets in the air by the Irishmen." 



The 1/5th Essex were relieved at 3 am on the 17th and withdrew to reserve positions. 

Hill 10 is a small, low 

hillock in the Suvla 

sector. Before the August 

offensive, a German 

Major Willmer, who 

commanded the Turkish 

defences in the region, 

had a number of trenches 

dug on top of it because 

he expected a landing in 

Suvla Bay itself. As hill 10 

was the only elevated 

piece of land in the area, 

he had correctly judged 

its importance in case of 

an attack. Although he did 

not possess sufficient 

barbed wire, he had also 

had the approaches to the 

hill mined and machine 

guns installed. For the 

Allies, the hill was so unimportant, that it had even gone unnoticed when they drew up their plans for the 

landing. 

When they finally did decide to land in the bay, after an ultimate change of plans, at 9.30 on the evening of 6th 

August, things began to go wrong from the start. The 34th Brigade under Brig. Gen. Sitwell, got hopelessly 

disorganized during the landing : some of them landed much too late, others at locations they did not recognize 

at all. What was a fact, was that they were continuously sniped at by Willmer's pickets. When Sitwell finally 

arrived himself after 3 am, nobody was able to locate Hill 10 precisely. It took the English until after 6 am 

before an attack could be staged, that dislodged the Turkish defenders, who withdrew in an orderly fashion. 

With a handful of men, they had held up the best part of a brigade for a full night, prevented an early attack on 

Chocolate Hill planned for 1.30 am, and this way gained a lot of precious time for reinforcements to arrive. 

The picture was taken from the 'crest' of Hill 10, looking at the Salt Lake. In the middle is the Cut, the small 

channel, that connects the lake to the sea in winter, and the place where an important part of the 34th Brigade 

landed. As can be seen, Willmer's position offered the Turks a wide field of fire to stop the attackers. reference 

user.online.be/~snelders/turks.html 

 

1914-1915 Star; 1914- 1920 War Medal; 1914-1919 Victory Medal 



 

 

Casualty Type: 

Commonwealth War Dead 

Grave/Memorial Reference: 

V. G. 5. Cemetery: HILL 10 

CEMETERY 

The eight month campaign in 

Gallipoli was fought by 

Commonwealth and French 

forces in an attempt to force 

Turkey out of the war, to 

relieve the deadlock of the 

Western Front in France and 

Belgium, and to open a supply 

route to Russia through the 

Dardanelles and the Black 

Sea. The Allies landed on the 

peninsula on 25-26 April 

1915; the 29th Division at 

Cape Helles in the south and 

the Australian and New 

Zealand Corps north of Gaba 

Tepe on the west coast, an area soon known as Anzac. On 6 August, further troops were put ashore at Suvla, just 

north of Anzac, and the climax of the campaign came in early August when simultaneous assaults were 

launched on all three fronts. The aim of the Suvla force had been to quickly secure the sparsely held high ground 

surrounding the bay and salt lake, but confused landings and indecision caused fatal delays allowing the Turks 

to reinforce and only a few of the objectives were taken with difficulty. Hill 10, a low isolated mound to the 

north of the salt lake, was taken by the 9th Lancashire Fusiliers and the 11th Manchesters on the early morning 

of 7 August 1915. The cemetery was made after the Armistice by the concentration of graves from isolated sites 

and from the 88th Dressing Station, 89th Dressing Station, Kangaroo Beach, 'B' Beach, 26th CCS and Park Lane 

cemeteries. There are now 699 servicemen of the First World War buried or commemorated in this cemetery. 

150 of the burials are unidentified but special memorials commemorate a number of casualties known or 

believed to be buried among them. No. of Identified Casualties: 549 
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